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* exposed.
It was at that time, when
Benazir Bhutto was riding highest, that the story was first told
of how. shortly after taking
office. Benazir broke the contract with Neil and Company
and gave the Pakistani portfolio
to her personal friend Siegel
evenlhough she was aware of his
anti-Arab and pro-Israeli background.
At that time I wrote "what
may be among Benazir Bhutto's
greatest political mistakes since
taking office a few months ago
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Benaar Bhutto has instructed
Mark .Segei to buikias mucli
pressure here as possible to
face the Islamabad interim
government to prop comjpto

charges against her and

let her run in the elections
next month; a else face a cut
off of Amencan aid to Pakistan, Siege s . .attempting to
help bnng Bhutto back to the
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minster's
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through Washington's fiscal
whip.

AND HER PARTY SUPPORTS" SADDAM
By Muhammad Aahraf Shad
Speciai lo Saudi Gazetw

T

HE whole wofM. induding Pakistan,
is supportiDi! Saudi Arabia for the
defensive measures it has taken following the Anf;nst 2 Iraqi invasion and
annexation of Kuwait and massing of the
Iraqi troops on the Saudi borders. But there
is one person and one party in Pakistan which
strangely Ihough opposes Saudi Arabia's
right to defend itself in the manner it considers best for itself, and whkh is in favour of
the Iraqi dicutor. Saddam Husaein. and his
unlawful actions.
This person is Benazir Bhutto, the former
prime minister of Pakistan, and this party is
her Pakistan People's Parly (PPP).
The PPP's media moothpiece. the Urdu
daily iVfasawat puhUshed from Lahore, is

caused resentment among Pakistani community, particnlaiiy in Saudi Arabia, which they
consirier their second home.
An interesting thing atmut the Masawat
reports is that it has simultaneously launched
a bitter campaign against the American
troops deployed in Saudi Arabia much on the
lines of Saddam's rhetorics. .The PPP organ
conveniently ignored the fact that the troops
of .Arab. Islamic and friendly countries have
been invited by King Fahad, the Custodian of
the Two Holy .Mosques, to help the Saudi
forces in defence of this country's integrity,
sovereignty and security threatened by Saddam. These mnldnational troops include
Pakistani soldiers also, but the Afasawat has
demanded that instead of sending them for
the defence of the Holy Lands, the Pakistani
troops should have been sent to Kashmir.

Pf»P. it b obvious thai Bhutto as co-chairperson of the PPP. b not oniy aware of the
campaign against Saudi Arabia and the US,
hut has given her consent for it.
Thb tnrn-around b ratlKr enigmatic since
it IS widely believed in Pakistan that Bhutto
gained power after the death of President
Zia-ul-Hoq with the help of the US. Like her
father, initiaily she was against the US, but
after her vbit to that country when Zia was
still alive, things changed and she became
prime minister of Pakistan.
.Now after her ouster, she has once again
tnmed against the US and allowed her porty
organ to attack her benefactor. However,
what b more painful b that Bhutto has
pennitted Masawat to denigraU the Holy
Land for favour of Saddam Hussein who and
whose immoral soldiers have little respect for
the sanctitv and oeace of the Sacred Land of
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undue Sicgcl s ctforl>.
This writer has a special relationship to these developments
because it was in this column in
May last year that the personal
connection of Mark Siegei with
the Israeli-Zionist lobby was first
exposed.
It was at that time, when
Benazir Bhutto was riding highest, that the story was first told
of how, shortly after taking
office, Benazir broke the contract with Neil and Company
and gave the Pakistani portfolio
to her personal fnend Siegcl
eventhough she was aware of his
anti-Arab and pro-Israeli background.
At that time I wrote "'what
may be among Benazir Bhutto's
greatest political mistakes since
taking office a few months ago
has taken place here in Washington rather than in Pakistan itself."
As pointed out at the time,
Siegei had resigned in March of
1978 as Jewish liaison in the
Carter White House specificaUy
over the sale of American arms
to Saudi Arabia. The resignation
followed a particularly upsetting
incident, which I witnessed, in
which Siegei was booed and
heckled when he appeared before a United Jewish Appeal
_jnecling trying to "defend" Carter administratioa policies.
" A s an American I am dismayed and saddened that my
government now wishes to sell
the most lethal offensive instruments of the American arsenal
to Saudi Arabia," Siegei then
wrote, in bitter protest, in an Op
E d that appeared in 7?te New
- York Times."
At the time my original column about Siegcl was published,
the government of Pakistan —
under direct instructions to lie
that came finm Prime Nfinister
Bhutto herself, I later learned —
rather incompetanlly denied everything and attempted to dis-
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HE »ho4e world, inrliidinf; Pakistan,
is supportini! Saudi Arabia for the
defensive measures it lias taken fot.
lowing the August 2 Iraqi invasion and
annexation of Kuwait and massing of the
Iraqi troops on the Saudi borders. But there
is one person and one parly in Pakistan which
strangely though opposes Saudi Arabia's
right to defend itsdf in the manner it considers best for itself, and which is in favour of
the Iraqi dictator. Saddam Hussein, and his
untawhit actitms.
This person is Benazir Bhutto, ttie foniKr
prime minister of Pakistan, and this party is
her Pakistan People's Party (PPP).

The PPP's media mouthpiece, the Urdu
daily Masawal published from Lahore, is
these days hightighling "reports" that have

credit the messenger.
Among other steps, a press
statement was issued insisting
that "the ambassador of Pakistan in Wastlington has never
discussed the subject with the
author of the article" — eventhough the meeting had taken
place publicly a few days before
in the ambassador's office at the
embassy."
Once the story broke, various
other attempts were made to
discredit the writer and to deny
Mark Siegel's important connection with the new Bhutto govetiunent — pleas were made
directly to me by Siegei. as well
as Bhutto's important Capitol
Hill friend on the Senate Foreign
Affairs Committee. Peter Galbraith. that writiag about these
matteis would "endanger democracy" in Pakistan and were not
in the interest of better USPakistani relations.
Shocked by the turn of events
in Pakistan, these days Siegei is
working through two fronts

caused resentment amoag Paldstani community, paiticniaiiy in Saudi Arabia, which they
consider itieir second home.
An
ling thing ahoni the .Hasairat
reports is that it has simuJtaneausly launched
a bitter campaign against the American
troops deployed in Sandi Arabia much on the
Unes of Saddam's ihetorics. The PPP organ
conveniently ignoigd the fact that the troops
of Arab. IsJaolic aid friendly countries have
been invited by King Fahad. the Custodian of
the Two Holy Mosques, to help the Saudi
forces in defence of this coiuitry's integrity,
sovereignty and security threatened by Saddam. These multinational troops include
Pakistani soldiers also, hut the Masawat has
demanded that instead of sending them for
the defence of the Holy Lands, the Pakistani
troops should have been soul to Kashmir.
Since Masawat represents the views of the

anempting to help bring Bhutto
back to the prime minister's
office through Washington's fiscal whip.
Siegei has been instructed to
try to build as much pressure
here as possible to force the
Islamabad interim government
to drop corruption charges
against Bhutto and let her run in
the October 24 election; or else
face a cut off of American aid to
Pakistan and possible covert
American
behind-the-scenes
efforts as well.
" I worked really hard to push,
the aid to Pakistan through the
various committees in Congress", Siegei recendy told the
cotTcspondent for India Abroad.
But apparendy he still does not
understand that he was supposed
to be working for the country of
Pakistan;' not for-his persdnaL
friend whoin he ^met while
attending college.
\ '
It now seems this kind'of
misunderstanding of roles and
abuse of authority was rampant

PPP. it is obvious that Bhutto as co-chairperson of the PPP. is not only aware of the
campaign against Saudi Arabia and the US.
hut has given her consent for it.
This tlim-around is rather enigmatic since
it is widely believed in Pakistan that Bhutto
gained power after the death of President
Zia-ul-Haq with the help of the US. Like her
father, initiaUy she was against the US. but
after her visit to that country when Zia was
still alive, tilings changed and she became
prime minister of Pattistan.
Now after her ouster, stie has once again
turned against the US and allowed her party
organ to attack her benefactor. However,
what is more painful is that Bhutto has
permitted Masawat to denigrate the Holy
Land for favour of Saddam Hussein who and
whose immorai soldiers have little respect for
the sanctity and peace of the Sacred Land of
Peace.

in the Bhutto government and
just happens to have the same
finally helped bring about her
address as International Public
Strategies — is being called the
downfall.
"Committee for the Restoration
Front #1 for Siegei is the same
of Democracy in Pakistan."
inteniational public strategies
Nowhere on the committee'^
firm that had been hastily set up
stationary does the name of
in the rather transparent attempt
Mark Siegei appear — indeed,
to try to insulate Pakistan a bit
all the names listed arc clearly
from Siegei personally.
Pakistani.
But the reality is that
The first memo to memtters of
Siegei is pulling the strings using
Congress went out from IPS on
this new front group to pepper
August 6 urging Senators and
Congress and the press with proCongressmen to "contact PresiBenazir articles and informadent Ghulam Ishaq Khan to
tion.
demand free, fair and international supervised elections withLast June, in a foUow-up colin ninety days."
umn which rebutted the Pakista"Notfung less-than the future
ni government's assertions that
of democracy in Pakistan is at^ .. my original column about Siegcl
stake." the unsigned memo con-Twas not based on fact," I
cluded.
quoted a Pakistani writer colSince that time Siegcl has
league of mine who while very
been orchestrating the campaign" much in favour of democracy in
tb;.1iring about either a-suspenhis country had already become
aiinlW a •cut-off of funds to.
ymj worried about Benazir's in- '
Ifakistan when Congress reconcompetence, nepotism, and corvenes on Septemtier 10.
'iBptioD.
The second front now estab"What Benazir is doing is
lished by Siegei — and which
simply too much." this colleague
noted even then. "Although her
book is billed as Daughtir of
Destiny she may end up being
Daughter of Disaster as her policies may produce consequences
^ very injurious to both Pakistan
tions," said Kashmir Govemor- and the Muslim World."
Girish Saxena. "On the ground . Looking back, the way the
Siegei matter was handled, and
it's going to end only one way."
"We have pistols, assault .^continues to be handled, is quite
rifles, grenade launchers," said' illustrative of so much that was
improper during the 20 months
"Babcr Badar" (lion of the batof Bhutto rule.
tlefield), commander-in-chief of
Benazir inherited her father's
the Muslim Janbaz force. "We
name and possibly some of his
have recurits—college students,
charisma. But she clearly lacked
workers, everybody."
the sophistication, maturity, and
Two nights later Janbaz
subtle finesse for manoeuvring
targetted at least five rockets on
within the labyrinths of Pakistani
one of the hotels whose owners,
politics.
deprived of the tourist trade,
Congress reconvenes here
have had to hand over their
soon. It will be Mark Siegel's
rooms to paramilitary police.
International Public Strategies
One rocket hit home, injuring
versus Neil and Company —
some policemen.
both are gearing up to do battle.
There fell short, owner had
Pakistan now has competing lobpreferred no custom at all to
byists in this capital.
incurring militant wrath.

itereotype under fire in Kashmir
twice the going rate.
I Indians attribute the
revolt solely to the
f militants from
|. which has fought three
I India purely or partly
Itrol of the Himalayan
bad denies it is aiding
!s. although militants
idmti to at least using
I territory.
I r i Muslims are unani| t their struggle is the
of 40 years of Indian
about their de\ a democratic vote on
future.
|r s Hindu Prince, loath
between India and
khen the subcontinent

was divided as the British with' draw in August 1947, opted for
India to get military aid when
T Paldstani tribesmen invaded a
j^-few weeks later.
- Kashmiris say India agreed to
• U N resolutions in 1948 and 1949
- called for a plebiscite to determine Kashmir's future.
Delhi says the plebiscite proposal was overtaken in 1972 by an
agreement between India and
Pakistan that the Kashmir question should be settled bilaterally.
The Prince's act of accession
helped
create
and Indian
stereotype of Kashmiris as
peace-loving.
In
practice
there
arc
thousands of Kashmiri youths,
without jobs and swept up in the

anti-Indian fervour, ready to
pick up the guns which both
sides agree have been smuggled
into the valley in large quantities.
There are also at least 25.000
Indian paramilitary police in
Kashmir and plenty more ready
to join them from a country of
850 million people and mass
under-employment.
The Kashmiri's are inexperienced in handling firearms and
often miss.
So do security forces, whose
collective experience of four
wars and umpteen sectarian riots
are of little use in old Srinagar, a
warren of interconnecting house
where militants can scramble
away undetected across a dozen

attics in minutes.
Some 1,000 people have been
killed since the Muslims of the
Kashmir valley rose in January
against Indian rule.
Both sides agree most of the
dead were civilians but everything else is disputed. Kashmiris
say most died when security
forces fired on demonstrators,
rampaged through homes in revenge, or seized young men
from the streets of Srinagar to
shoot them dead as "intruders"
on the Pakistani border.
Both sides dispute any suggestion of a military stalemate.
"In the last two months we
have captured well over 400
Kashmiris...many start talking
before we start asking ques-
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